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This Christmas at Cabaret Supper Club we have a wealth of stunning 
events to ensure that your Chirstmas event is as magical as our 

surroundings. 

Enjoy sumptuous dining and unparalleled service and wondrous 
entertainment to celebrate he season and to bring in the new year in style.



ABOUT 
CABARET 

SUPPER CLUB
Cabaret is a luxurious supper club. Feel like a star and experience an 
evening reminiscent of 1920’s Hollywood. Enjoy live jazz, burlesque, 

contortionists, magicians, comedians, bands, even famous local artists, 
while you enjoy a sumptuous meal served by your own Cabaret Butler and 

all of this in the convenience of a Belfast City Centre venue.

WHAT IS CABARET?
Cabaret can assume many forms but this one is certainly glamorous. A 
sophisticated evening of sumptuous dining is topped by a smorgasbord 

of refined cabaret acts. Dress to impress and soak up the elegant 
surroundings of our 1920s inspired Cabaret Club. It’s very funny and very 

naughty but, more than anything, it’s guaranteed to be our best Christmas 
Show ever.
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DINING AT

CABARET SUPPER CLUB
On stage, in the kitchen, in the restaurant, everywhere, the team at 

Cabaret Supper Club throws itself wholeheartedly into preparing your 
perfect evening.

Please find attached our dining menu for the festive period, our menu is 
designed to cater for all tastes and to awaken the senses and taste buds 

with our seasonal sumptuous fare.

As you dine at Cabaret Supper Club, immerse yourself into the surprising 
decor of our decadent Supper Club and its exhilarating atmosphere.

Should you require any more information about our menu, please do get 
in touch. Please note, where possible we will endeavour to cater to any 
special dietary requirements and requests. For allergen advice please 

speak to a member of staff.

Please note: a non-refundable /non-transferable deposit of £20 per 
person should accompany your booking. We will try to accommodate 
larger parties at one individual table. It may also be necessary to seat 

smaller parties together Please note that any bookings cancelled on the 
week or day of reservation are to be paid for in full.

For full terms and conditions visit www.CabaretBelfast.com



To Start
S O U P

Traditional vegetable and barley broth, freshly baked focaccia bread & 
salted butter

A RO M AT I C  C H I C K E N  S T R I P S
Bohemian chicken strips, tossed salad, garlic aioli & sweet chili emulsion

PA R FA I T
Duck liver parfait, mulled apple chutney & crispbreads

P R AW N  C O C K TA I L
Crisp gem lettuce, Marie rose sauce, garlic crevette & Guinness wheaten

To Follow
T U R K E Y &  H A M

Traditional festive turkey & ham ballantine, sage & cranberry stuffing – 
turkey bone jus & all the trimmings

SA L M O N
Pan seared salmon, two bean cassoulet, gremolata & herb potato

D U C K T WO  WAYS  ( + £ 7.0 0 )
Duck breast and crisp leg fritter, celeriac & truffle puree & duck jus

R I S OT TO
Sun blush tomato, roast red peppers, mascarpone, parmesan & basil oil

Desserts
C H O C O L AT E  P OT

Milk chocolate mousse, white chocolate cremeux, Yellowman & sable biscuit

C H E E S ECA K E
Blackberry & vanilla cheesecake with cassis coulis

TA RT AU  C I T RO N
Raspberry Chantilly & berry gel

C H E E S E B OA R D ( + £ 7.0 0 )
Hand selected gourmet cheese, crackers, apple chutney & fruit
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TESTIMONIALS
“

“A great night out. The food was stunning. The drinks were excellent 
and the staff pretty attentive. The Christmas entertainment was 

fantastic. Such great local talent. A great Christmas catch up with 
friends. We laughed and laughed.”

ANDYENNUI

“
“Had a wonderful time at our work Christmas do on Saturday. The 
food was amazing, the service was excellent and the show had us in 
stitches all night! Thank you for making our work Christmas night 
so special! I’m bringing my friends here for a night out in January!”

LAURENMCN.

“
“We went for the first night of the Christmas show and what an 

amazing time we had. The show was great and the staff we’re 
amazing. Would definitely recommend”

KEZBEZ74

“
“I attended this club for a work Christmas party in December ... top 
notch food and service but the main reason people were there was 

the entertainment... In the words of Arnie ‘I’ll be back’!”

LITTLEBOPEEPSHOW
For more reviews check out our FaceBook page or TripAdvsior Pages.
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FORMAT OF A CABARET 
VARIETY SHOW EVENING

Your perfect evening out this festive 
season begins at Cabaret Supper Club

Your table will be available from 6:30pm and is yours for the evening. Your 
assigned Cabaret Butler will attend to your table until 11pm and will ensure 

that your evening is a perfect one.

Introductory entertainment begins at 7:30pm, this will be a showcase of 
some of Northern Ireland’s best and brightest live singers and musicians.

Our main show commences at 9:30pm. Your host for the evening will draw 
you into our seductive world of Cabaret, where you can expect fresh, fun 

and most importantly, a devilishly unpredictable show from the cast of our 
Cabaret Variety Show.

The Show ends at 12am and is followed by our live pop filled party hour.
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FORMAT OF OUR MIDWEEK 
FESTIVE EVENING SHOWS

Your perfect evening out this festive 
season begins at Cabaret Supper Club

Your table will be available from 6:30pm and is yours for the evening. Your 
assigned Cabaret Butler will attend to your table until 11pm and will ensure 

that your evening is a perfect one.

Introductory entertainment begins at 8pm, this will be a showcase of some 
of Northern Ireland’s best and brightest live singers and musicians.

Our main shows begin at 9pm or 10pm depending on the performer of the 
evening, with post show music to take you into the wee hours.
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OUR CHRISTMAS VARIETY 
SHOWS

Wondrous Yuletide entertainment from 
the Cast of Cabaret Supper Club’s 

Variety Show
This festive season Cabaret Supper Club presents a distinctly classic 

Cabaret Variety Show with nods to Yuletide classics throughout the ages. 
With memorable songs from our cast that’ll open the floodgates of festive 

nostalgia that would even warm Ebenezer Scrooge’s heart.

Our brand new Christmas show features jolly live singing from the cast of 
our Cabaret Variety show, jovial burlesque numbers, breath-taking aerial 

acrobatics and high spirited group numbers that’ll lift your spirits and truly 
get you into the mood of Christmas.

Tables are now available to book today via our website.
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VARIETY LUNCH SHOWS
DATE DINING PRICE*

Friday 11th November  £34.50

Satruday 12th November  £34.50

Friday 18th November  £45.00

Saturday 19th November  £45.00

Friday 25th November  £45.00

Saturday 26th November  £45.00

Thursday 1st December  £45.00

Friday 2nd December  £49.50

Saturday 3rd December  £49.50

Wednesday 7th December  £45.00

Thursday 8th December  £45.00

Friday 9th December  £49.50

Saturday 10th December  £49.50

Tuesday 13th December  £45.00

Wednesday 14th December  £45.00

Thursday 15th December  £45.00

Friday 16th December  £49.50

Saturday 17th December  £49.50

Tuesday 20th December  £45.00

Wednesday 21st December  £45.00

Thursday 22nd December  £49.50

Friday 23rd December  £49.50

 Two-Course Meal  -  Two-Course Meal -  Three-Course Meal 

Tables for all lunch dates above are available from 12:30pm, tables must be free by 5pm 

Two courses are strictly starter & main course, dessert is an additional surcharge
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VARIETY SHOW DATES
FESTIVE EVENING SHOWS DINING PRICE*

Friday 11th November  £45.00

Saturday 13th November  £55.00

Friday 18th November  £55.00

Saturday 19th November  £55.00

Friday 25th November  £65.00

Saturday 26th November  £65.00

Thursday 1st December  £65.00

Friday 2nd December  £69.50

Saturday 3rd December  £69.50

Thursday 8th December  £69.50

Friday 9th December  £69.50

Saturday 10th December  £69.50

Thursday 15th December  £65.00

Friday 16th December  £69.50

Saturday 17th December  £69.50

Wednesday 18th December  £55.00

Thurday 21st December  £55.00

Friday 22nd December  £55.00

Saturday 23rd December  £55.00

 Main-Course Meal -  Two-Course Meal -  Three-Course Meal 

Tables for all evening dates above are available from 6:30pm. Please note some dining options may require 

additional surcharges. Two courses are strictly starter & main course, dessert is an additional surcharge
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THE CHRISTMAS 
SUNDAY SHOW

A festive twist on our weekly Sunday 
Show with a host of rotating guests!

“The Sunday Show” at Cabaret Supper Club is your chance to kick those 
responsibilities aside and come to Cabaret for a day of uninhibited fun and 
entertainment. Our supremely talented performers will share an afternoon 

of song, comedy and dance. They’ll touch your heart; make you cry with 
laughter; have you dancing with joy and, together, you’ll forget the Sunday 

scaries.

FESTIVE EVENING SHOWS DINING PRICE*

Sunday 13th November  £34.50

Sunday 20th November  £34.50

Sunday 27th November  £34.50

Sunday 4th December  £34.50

Sunday 11th December  £34.50

Sunday 18th December  £34.50

Sunday 25th Deccember  £34.50

 Prosecco Reception + Main-Course & Show 

Tables for all lunch dates above are available from 12:30pm, tables must be free by 5.30pm.

Please note some dining options may require additional surcharges.
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Thursday 17th November

80’s Night
An evening featuring the greatest 
hits of the 1980s hosted by the cast 
of Cabaret Supper Club.

Main-Course & Show£32.50
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Wednesday 16th November

A Night at the 
Musicals
An evening featuring songs from 
Broadway, The West End and your 
favourite film musicals.

Main-Course & Show£32.50



Wednesday 23rd November

Cher Tribute 
Evening
Featuring all of Cher’s greatest hits 
and a small ode to Cher’s movie 
career with performances of songs 
from ‘Welcome to Burlesque, 
‘Mamma Mia’ and ‘Mermaids’ 
(Shoop shoop it’s in his kiss). 
Book for an unforgettable evening 
dedicated to the 50 year musical 
career of one of the best known 
divas in the world.

Main-Course & Show £39.50
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Thursday 24th November

Singalong Dirty 
Dancing
An evening combining the best 
of Dirty Dancing and interactive 
Cabaret. Inspired by the 1987 
classic, this evening integrates 
some of the best bits from the film 
with joyous interpretations of your 
favourite numbers such as Time of 
my Life, Do You love Me and more, 
and you won’t have hungry eyes as 
you may enjoy a sumptuous meal 
before the show begins! Main-Course & Show £39.50
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Tuesday 29th November

Psychic Supper 
with Angela Dunlop
Angela Dunlop bridges the two 
worlds of the living with those of 
the dead bringing about a soul to 
soul reunion

Main-Course & Show£32.50

Wednesday 30th November

Murder Mystery
A truly fantastic offer, enjoy a 
prosecco reception, followed by a 
two–course meal and our Murder 
Mystery Evening from just £45.00 
per person. A perfect evening of 
intrigue, scandal and of course, a 
fun murder mystery. With murder 
on the menu, everyone is a suspect, 
but just remember every sleuth 
looks for means, motive, and 
opportunity! So dress to impress 
and come along and work out who 
done it.Two-Course & Show£45.00
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Sunday 4th December

Singalong Mamma 
Mia
Join mother and daughter duo 
Donna (Meryl Streep) and Sophie 
(Amanda Seyfried) as they prepare 
for the wedding of a lifetime with a 
little help from 1970’s supergroup 
Abba.  What better way to spend an 
evening than with a spirited sing-
a-long to the classic 2008 musical 
Mamma Mia! 

Main-Course & Show £37.50

Monday 5th Decmber

Rat Pack Live
The Rat Pack Live – with a vocal 
and visual delivery that has to be 
seen to be believed, Dave lee (Dean 
Martin) and Thomas Henry (Sammy 
Davis Jnr) effortlessly recreate 
the style, elegance and “pizzazz” 
of the Las Vegas “Rat Pack” era. 
That’s right, it’s Las Vegas 1964, 
the dice are rolling, the bartenders 
are pouring and the atmosphere 
is electric because the boys are in 
town and there’s gonna be a party!

Main-Course & Show £45.00
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Tuesday 6th December

Lady Gaga Tribute
Hosted by Trisha McCluney, Trisha is 
one of the UK’s newest and exciting 
Lady Gaga tribute acts, offering an 
extremely convincing show dedicated 
to pop phenomenon, Lady Gaga! 
Featuring songs from Gaga’s back 
catalogue The Fame, Joanne, Artpop 
and more.

Main-Course & Show£45.00

Wednesday 7th December

David Bowie 
Tribute Night
Aladdinsane, The Sound & Vision 
of Bowie, widely acclaimed as the 
best Bowie tribute in the UK,. They 
have played theatres, festivals and 
venues throughout the UK for the 
past 12 years, with Paul Henderson 
performing as David Bowie, with 
audiences commenting how 
eerily close his voice, moves and 
mannerisms are to that as Bowie.

Main-Course & Show£45.00
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Sunday 11th December

Dolly Parton 
Tribute Night
Dani Graham presents a 
sensational tribute to Dolly Parton 
– Definitely Dolly. Definitely Dolly 
is the best in the business, her 
show authentically encompasses 
every that is Dolly Parton, from 
stage presence, looks, vocal 
ability, costumes to right down the 
chucklesome & cheeky personality 
that is the Queen of Country 
Music!! Main-Course & Show £37.00

Monday 12th December

Motown Tribute 
Evening
A night devoted to all things 
Motown, featuring hit songs 
like Dancing in the Street, My 
Girl and more from SoulTown 
Groove. Soultown Groove has the 
ability to turn any evening into an 
unforgettable Motown and Soul 
experience.

Main-Course & Show £45.00
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Tuesday 13th December

Prince Tribute 
Evening
A night featuring the greatest hits 
of the late-great Prince, including 
When Doves Cry, Little Red 
Corvette, Purple Rain and more. 
Brought to you by Buzz D’Angelo, 
this tribute to Prince features live 
instrumentals, dancing, and Buzz’s 
mind blowing vocal range.

Main-Course & Show£45.00

Sunday 18th December

Singalong Dirty 
Dancing
An evening combining the best 
of Dirty Dancing and interactive 
Cabaret. Inspired by the 1987 
classic, this evening integrates 
some of the best bits from the film 
with joyous interpretations of your 
favourite numbers such as Time of 
my Life, Do You love Me and more, 
and you won’t have hungry eyes as 
you may enjoy a sumptuous meal 
before the show begins!Main-Course & Show£37.50
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Tuesday 20th December

Neil Diamond & 
Elvis Tribute
Brought to you by Michael Clews 
this show is a back to back tribute 
to the music of Neil Diamond 
& Elvis. Michael performs an 
energetic and thoroughly enjoyable 
show which is loved by all ages. 
More than an Elvis and Neil 
Diamond impersonator, he involves 
the audience and interacts with the 
crowd every step of the way.

Main-Course & Show £45.00

Monday 19th December

Murder Mystery
A truly fantastic offer, enjoy a 
prosecco reception, followed by a 
two–course meal and our Murder 
Mystery Evening from just £49.50 
per person. A perfect evening of 
intrigue, scandal and of course, a 
fun murder mystery. With murder 
on the menu, everyone is a suspect, 
but just remember every sleuth 
looks for means, motive, and 
opportunity! So dress to impress 
and come along and work out who 
done it. Two-Course & Show £49.50
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Main-Course & Show £39.50

Tuesday 27th December

Cher Tribute 
Evening
Featuring all of Cher’s greatest hits 
and a small ode to Cher’s movie 
career with performances of songs 
from ‘Welcome to Burlesque, 
‘Mamma Mia’ and ‘Mermaids’ 
(Shoop shoop it’s in his kiss). 
Book for an unforgettable evening 
dedicated to the 50 year musical 
career of one of the best known 
divas in the world.

Wednesday 28th December

A Night at the 
Musicals
Brought to you by the Cast of 
Cabaret Supper Club, from show-
stopping solos to roof raising duets, 
this show is packed with some 
classic favourites and modern hits 
from The West End and Broadway. 
This show is performed by some 
of Northern Ireland’s most sought 
after singers and will have you 
singing along and dancing in the 
aisles.Main-Course & Show£39.50



Thursday 29th December

Abba By 
Candlelight
Instead of heading to the dance 
floor, make your way to a magical 
candlelit night which pays tribute 
to the legendary 1970s pop band 
ABBA. Swap the disco balls for 
glowing candlelight and feel like 
a super trouper as you hear their 
greatest hits performed by the 
cast of Cabaret Supper Club. This 
show features songs where you can 
dance, you can jive, and have the 
time of your life.

Main-Course & Show £39.50
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Friday 30th December

Murder Mystery
A truly fantastic offer, enjoy a 
prosecco reception, followed by a 
two–course meal and our Murder 
Mystery Evening from just £49.50 
per person. A perfect evening of 
intrigue, scandal and of course, a 
fun murder mystery. With murder 
on the menu, everyone is a suspect, 
but just remember every sleuth 
looks for means, motive, and 
opportunity! So dress to impress 
and come along and work out who 
done it. Two-Course & Show £55.00



NEW YEARS EVE GLITTER 
BALL

SATURDAY 31ST DECEMBER

Ring in the new year in style at Cabaret 
Supper Club with our glitterific New 

Years Eve Glitter Ball!
Celebrate New Years Eve in style at our decadent 1920s inspired Supper 

Club on Thursday 31st December.

Enjoy a sumptuous three-course meal and prosecco reception to ring in 
the new year. Dress to impress in all that glitters, as this will be an evening 

full of glitter, sparkle and shimmer.

Three-course Meal & Show £79.50 per person. Visit our website for our 
New Years Eve Menu.

Tables available from 6:30pm.

Book Early to avoid disappointment. 
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PRIVATE HIRE AT CABARET 
SUPPER CLUB

Northern Ireland’s most unique events 
space!

Cabaret Supper Club is available to hire 7 days a week for both

Lunch and dinner. Our venue is Ideal for small to large bespoke 
events, conferences, after-parties and private functions with room to 

accommodate Formal seating for up to 210 guests. We have the perfect 
space for live music and performance with a state of the art sound and 

lighting system.

Full catering options are available with dedicated butler service.
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WEDDINGS 

AT CABARET SUPPER CLUB

A fairytale wedding for your big day!
The most unique event space in Northern Ireland, the opulent & quirky 
surroundings of Cabaret will compliment any wedding large or small.

Our attentive staff are always there to ensure that your day is as brilliantly 
organised as it is special. Whether it’s the little details such as floral 

arrangements or the larger decisions on venue and wedding menus, we 
can take care of every aspect leaving you free to enjoy your day to the full. 

Behind the effortless flow of a Cabaret Supper Club wedding is a whole 
flurry of activity that ensures your big day is as perfect as you had always 

dreamed.
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SILVER PACKAGE
Enjoy a prosecco reception 
on arrival with Chambord and 
strawberries. Followed by a 
sumptuous two course meal and our 
Cabaret Variety Show. Keep your 
table for the evening and experience 
unparalleled service with your own 
dedicated Cabaret Butler.

GOLD PACKAGE
Enjoy a cosmopolitan cocktail 
reception followed by a two-course 
meal and our Cabaret Variety Show 
with prosecco between your first 
and second course! Keep your table 
for the evening and experience 
unparalleled serviced with your own 
dedicated Cabaret Butler and round 
of the evening with a selection of 
gourmet petite desserts.
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PLATINUM 
PACKAGE
Enjoy a champagne reception 
on arrival with Chambord and 
strawberries followed by a two-
course meal, with prosecco sorbet 
between your first and second 
course. Accompanying your first 
course will be one of our famous 
Espresso Martinis and enjoy a glass 
of red or white wine with your main 
course meal. To finish your meal a 
cheese board, a glass of port and 
gourmet petite desserts.

MONETARY 
VOUCHER
A Cabaret Supper Club gift voucher 
makes the perfect gift. We have 
a range of VIP Gift Experiences 
but if you cannot decide on which 
experience your recipient would 
prefer, then gift them with a 
Cabaret Supper Club voucher of a 
monetary amount from £20.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS

Do we need to eat during the show?
By nature we are an authentic supper club, you must dine when booking 

an evening with Cabaret Supper club, we strongly advise booking 
in advance. Please let us know if you any dietary requirements or 

intolerances. All packages involve at least a minimum of a main-course 
meal with show.

What is the door policy?
The venue will admit a limited number of stag and hen parties per show. 

However, this is subject to management approval prior to booking. 
Potential parties wishing to attend must email us on address below before 
booking. You will not be admitted without prior approval. Traditional hen/ 
stag fancy dress is strictly not permitted (no sashes, L-plates etc.). Please 

email us if you have any questions.

Can I arrive late to Lunch/Dinners?
We’d appreciated if you didn’t. When booking your table you may request 

the time at which you dine.

Will I have to share a table?
Sometimes tables may be shared with other parties in true cabaret style.

What happens after the show?
That’s when the post-show party starts. Depending on the evening, post-
show entertainment may be live music, or a DJ so you can dance the night 

away.

Do I keep the table all Day/Evening?
Tables are reserved for you all evening.

Are large groups allowed?
Large groups are both allowed and encouraged! 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS

What time is Lunch/Dinner & Show?
When booking your table you will be able to choose when you eat, tables 
are available from 1:00pm for lunch service and 6.30pm. An introductory 

performer will be live from 8:00pm. All of our shows feature pre-show 
entertainment. Our main lunchtime show usually starts at 3:00pm for our 
evening shows the main show takes place between 9pm - 10pm depending 

on the evening. 

Do you eat during the show?
Dinner is served in the during the show in full view of the stage. If you have 
prepaid then your meal will not be added to your final bill, however, if you 

have paid a deposit only this will be deducted from your final bill.

What is the Dress Code?
Your glamorous best!

Can drinks be carried between floors?
Drinks cannot be carried between floors

Can bills be split?
Bills are allocated on a by table only basis - we cannot separate bills.

Are deposits refundable?
Deposits are non-refundable, however, we can transfer your deposit to 

another date.

Do I need to pre-order?
Pre-order forms are required for all group bookings from 16th November 
to 31st December. Pre-order forms are available on CabaretBelfast.com 

or please contact us on +442890 249 009.

Do you cater for allergies?
Yes, we can cater for allergies, please make a note when booking.
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Cabaret Supper Club
44 Upper Arthur Street

Belfast Bt1 4GH
028 9024 9009

Management reserve the right to change the schedule and 
composition of all entertainment. Our full terms and conditions 

are available on our website at Cabaretbelfast.com

www.cabaretbelfast.com
    


